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General users rules: 
The member side of the Acces platform is only accessible to students and teachers of the
ACCES project. Every profile is manually reviewed by the PEJ France, only approved profiles
have access to the member side and the functionnalities presented here. 

Be respectful : This means no mean, rude, discriminatory or harassing
comments. Treat others the way you want to be treated. That also means no
offensive names and profile pictures: Keep your names and profile picture
appropriate.

1.

2. No inappropriate language or topics : Use of profanity should be kept to a
reasonable minimum. Any derogatory language towards any user is prohibited. No
adult/other NSFW material

3. The idea behind the platform is to provide a safe place for us to share opinions,
experiences and to debate on civic topics and civic education in the framework of
the ACCES project. Use the platform as such.

Your presence in this platform implies accepting these rules, including all further
changes.

If you do not comply with this rules you will be banned from the
platform, from the project, and you will be subject to the sanctions
provided for by the regulations of your school and your country.



Create you account: 
Go to acces.pejfrance.org and click on Login then on Register 

Set up your account using  the email adress you gave your teacher for the school year

Your details will be manualy reviewed to make sure you are part of the project 

Once you are approved you can edit and personalised your profil

https://acces.pejfrance.org/


Connect with others: 
Befriend other students of the project : Under my account, choose members to see
who the other students are, and add who you want. They can decline or accept your
request 

Once you befriend someone,
you can discuss directly with
them through the chat or invite
them in groups to discuss topics 

Be careful about what you send and the language you use,
this plateform is a safe space within a educational project.
Please report any inapproriate behaviour.



Connect with others: 
Create or join a group to discuss a specific topic: under account, select "choose my groups" to
join a group or create a new group to discuss a particular new topic.

Be careful to not duplicate topics. If there is any they will be
deleted. The topics shall not be discriminatory. Please report
any inappropriate comment, post or behaviour.

You can invite members to join
the group, write an opinion,
comment on others, like posts,
upload a file to illustrate an
opinion or add new informations
to the debat...



Connect with others: 
Post about the activities you did with
your ACCES group : Click on New in
this overheard header (top right) then
on post 

You can now edit the post: write text,
add files to share with the other
members your ACCES activities 

Every post will be reviewed before being published 

All the post are to be found under "my account>ACCES groups news" and can
be commented on by logged in members.



GDPR compliance 
acces.pejfrance.org is hosted on pejfrance.org 

The website www.pejfrance.org is published by PEJ France,
Association of law 1901 with nonlucrative goal
Head office :23 rue Dagorno 75012. The director of the publication is Angèle Courtot
The website www.pejfrance.org is hosted by Acrib, a simplified joint stock company with a capital of 2,000
euros
Head office :89 rue de la porte Dijeaux 33000 Bordeaux

Registered with the Trade and Companies Register
under the number RCS Bordeaux - SIREN 843960287 - NAF 6303Z

Data processing and liberties
PEJ France uses the personal information it collects from its subscribers and/or members to provide the
services it offers free of charge.
In accordance with the provisions of the law of January 6, 1978 relating to files, data processing and
freedoms, users of the www.pejfrance.org site have the right to access, rectify and oppose personal data
concerning them. This right can be exercised either by modifying their personal information online or by
contacting PEJ France directly:
taianamarcon@pejfrance.org
01 42 60 47 08 - 23 rue Dagorno 75012 Paris

Statistical analysis and confidentiality
In order to adapt the site to the demands of our visitors, we analyze the traffic of our sites. The data
collected (IP address, User-Agent...) are anonymized and are not given to third parties or used for other
purposes.

https://g.page/Acrib?gm

